29 May 2020
Range Use during the Covid-19 Restrictions for Groups of up to 6
1.
In light of the Government’s announcement on the 28th May, the NSC will be accepting bookings for groups
of up to a maximum of 6 individual/affiliated club members for a minimum 2 hour session on the following ranges
from 5th June:
- Stickledown Electronic targets at 1000x (£50)
- Butt Zero Centre Bay (6 lanes - £75 inclusive of 6x backing boards)
- Additional ranges and distances will be open in the coming weeks
2.

A quick reminder of existing procedures, you should:
Wash your hands regularly
Cover your cough or sneeze with a tissue (Catch it, Bin it, Kill it)
Sanitise surfaces and equipment that are touched/handled regularly.
Comply with National Shooting Centre Range Regulations.

Hand sanitiser and protective gloves will be available where required. If at any time you feel you do not have the
equipment you believe you require to stay safe please inform the range office.
If you are feeling unwell or have Covid 19 symptoms please do not visit the National Shooting Centre, no matter how
mild the symptoms. If you are displaying symptoms yourself you must isolate for 7 days. If you are sharing a
household with someone who is displaying symptoms you must isolate for 14 days.
Range Booking Procedure
3.

All range use must be pre-booked on line and pre-paid.

4.

Group bookings will be for 2 hour sessions, please note in the comments box on your range booking:
- 0930-1030
- 1030-1230
- 1330-1530
- 1530-1730
- All members are to be made aware of NSC Covid 19 procedures prior to arriving at the NSC
- Maximum persons on the range at any time are to be 1 person per firing point, the members waiting
including the RO should be at the rear of the range assuring club compliance with Covid 19 guidelines.
- The RO/ROs are to be notified to the Range Office and will be briefed by a member of NSC staff prior to
taking responsibility for the range
- All range officials are to wear fluorescent vests
- Random Membership and SCC checks will be carried out on the range.

5.
The RO/Club will be held directly responsible for the conduct of members including compliance with Covid
19 guidelines.
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6.
To make a booking online, when selecting the range, enter ‘session’ in to the search box in the top right
corner. This will identify the current choice active to book.
7.
You are not required to attend the Range Office, please go direct to the range to sign in. A member of staff
will be situated there under a Gazebo.
8.

Random Membership and SCC checks will be carried out on the range.

Arrival and Reception.
9.
A traffic system will be in place preventing vehicles from transiting or parking outside of the range office. If
you are arriving at Bisley by car and require ammunition or to draw your firearm please follow the route indicated
below to the parking area at the rear of the range office, noting that the road outside of the range office is closed.
Parking

10.

After parking your car please move to the Armoury area by the route below:

Armoury
Reception
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Firearms and Ammunition Purchase
11.

NRA firearms will not be available for hire during this period.

12.

If you wish to withdraw personal firearms from the armoury you must provide at least 24 hours notice.

13.

The handling of personal FACs has been minimised therefore:
a.

Ammunition for use on the day may be purchased under your membership of a Home Office
Approved Club but it must be fired on the day; any remaining ammunition will not be added to
personal storage.

b. If you wish to purchase a larger amount of ammunition or for a FAC entry please call the armoury to
discuss the timing and procedure beforehand.

On the Ranges
16.

NSC staff will prepare the ranges as normal target controllers prior to issue. Shooters should:
- Follow the signs to the ranges.
- Target Controllers and a personal radios will be issued to the RO in a zip lock bag on the range.
- The RO will control movement onto and off of the firing point.
- Probationary training and coaching are not permitted.
- At the allocated time move forward to the firing point with all of your equipment. Once on the firing point
you may unbox/unsleeve your firearm.
- Any problems should be identified to the RO who will notify range control via personal radio or telephone.
- Shooters should not share personal equipment.
- In the event of a fault on the target equipment the RO should report the fault to range control who will
summon assistance. Please ensure shooters unload, fit breech flag and move away from the equipment
whilst it is repaired/adjusted.
- In the event of a firearm fault/malfunction the firearm is to be made as safe as possible laid flat pointing at
the target and request the armourer. The firearm is not to be left on a bipod.
- In the event of an injury please inform the range office who will summon assistance. NSC staff will respond
as normal and assess the situation. Follow up action will depend on the severity of the situation. Minor
bumps, scrapes and cuts will be self-help, sterile dressings may be provided by the NSC.
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End of Session
17.
At the end of your allocated time the RO should inform the range office and collect all personal equipment:
Once clear of the firing point:
- Wipe down equipment that is to be returned to the NSC armoury with the cleaning equipment provided.
NSC staff will visit the range and collect the target controller and personal radio
Remaining ammunition that has been purchased under Home Office Approved Club membership cannot be entered
onto FACs and placed in storage. A container will be provided where ammunition may be disposed of.
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